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Roby Brock is the CEO of Talk Business & Politics, a 24-year old
multi-media news organization reporting on business and politics in
Arkansas. Under Brock's direction, content is driven through many channels
such as the Talk Business & Politics TV show, which airs Sunday mornings
at 9:30 am on KLRT Fox 16 in Little Rock, 9:30 am on KAIT Channel 8 in
Jonesboro, and 9:30 am on KFTA Fox 24 in Northwest Arkansas.

He is also the host of Capitol View, a Sunday morning political show that airs
at 8:30 am on KARK Channel 4 in Little Rock and 10:30 am on KNWA in

Northwest Arkansas. Additionally, Capitol View airs in the El Dorado/Monroe, LA,
Texarkana/Shreveport LA, and Harrison/Mountain Home/Springfield, MO markets. Brock also
moderates radio programs on NPR affiliates statewide and a daily digital newscast at
TalkBusiness.net. In partnership with Hendrix College, Talk Business & Politics conducts statewide
polling on political and business issues throughout the year.

TB&P also reports through a subscription magazine, daily e-newsletters, and web reports featuring
state business profiles, industry developments, and current political discussions. In September
2016, Talk Business & Politics acquired the Northwest Arkansas Business Journal and is expanding
its coverage in this region of the state. In March 2018, Northeast Arkansas Talk Business & Politics,
a free monthly newsprint product, was launched.

Audra Butler is a nonprofit leader and program director with more than a
decade in subsidized and affordable housing leadership and homeless
advocacy. Over the last 10 years, Audra has worked with nonprofits and
organizations focused on creating pathways out of poverty. As the Area
Director of Rural Housing for Communities Unlimited, Audra is focused on
efforts that will help to close the information gap between urban and rural
housing issues and creating a portfolio of impactful initiatives that address
the unique challenges and opportunities within rural areas.

Audra formerly served as the Interim Director and Senior Director of Strategic Initiatives at the
Fayetteville Housing Authority. While there, Audra led the organization through leadership
transitions and organizational restructuring, stabilizing operations, and allowing the team of housing
professionals to continue providing services to thousands of Arkansans in Northwest Arkansas.
Audra also served as the Chief Operations Officer for Community Programs at ARVAC, a
community action agency in central Arkansas, directing operations in 9 counties and expanding the
organization's homeless services and transitional living program.
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J.R. Davis is a partner at Gilmore | Davis Strategy Group. He has more
than a decade of experience in state and national media relations, state
and federal government communications, and Arkansas politics. From
January 2015 until October 2019, J.R. served as Communications Director
and Chief Spokesperson for Arkansas Governor Asa Hutchinson. He held
the same position in the Governor's 2014 gubernatorial campaign. During
his time in the Governor’s office, J.R. was responsible for developing and
implementing a number of successful strategic messaging campaigns,
including the largest and second largest income tax cuts in Arkansas

history, establishing Arkansas as the national leader in computer-science education, and the historic
transformation of state government- the largest reorganization effort in nearly 50 years. As
Governor Hutchinson’s chief communicator, J.R. has also established himself as an expert in crisis
communications. Whether it was disseminating critical information to state and national media
during the state’s 2017 executions, or directing all state communications during natural disasters,
J.R. has the unique ability to assess a situation quickly, develop a clear, concise message, and
direct that message to the appropriate audience.

Prior to his role in the Governor’s office, J.R. was the Morning Anchor and Senior Political Reporter
for the NBC affiliate in Northwest Arkansas. J.R. has also served as the Communications Director
and Chief Spokesperson for Congressman Steve Womack in Arkansas's Third Congressional
District and as the Senior Political Reporter for the Fox affiliate in Fort Smith. Multiple times, J.R.
has been named to the “Arkansas 250” list, an Arkansas Business publication highlighting the most
influential leaders in the state. He has been a contributor to Talk Business and Politics, Arkansas
Money and Politics (AMP), Arkansas Week, NBC's Capitol View, and a number of radio programs
across the state.

Angela Duran is the Executive Director of Excel by Eight. She has spent
over 30 years engaged in program and policy development, strategic
planning, research and evaluation, and project and organizational
management across the nonprofit, philanthropic, and government sectors.
Angela served as the President of Southern Good Faith Fund, a Program
Officer at the Foundation for the Mid South, and a Special Assistant at the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. Angela received her
Bachelor's Degree in Political Science from the University of Tulsa and has
a Master in Public Policy from the John F. Kennedy School of Government
at Harvard University. Angela was named Arkansas Business’ Nonprofit

Executive of the Year, and under her leadership, Southern Good Faith Fund was named a Families
Count Honoree by the Annie E. Casey Foundation and Arkansas Business’ Nonprofit Organization
of the Year. She lives in Little Rock, Arkansas.
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Anna Beth Gorman has committed her professional life to public service
with a specialized focus on advancing the status of girls and women in our
society. For over a decade, she has worked across the state to champion
women’s empowerment. Anna Beth began her professional career in public
service, working for the Texas Senate Committee on State Affairs and then
transitioned into the nonprofit arena. She previously served as Chief
Membership, Volunteer, Program Officer for Girl Scouts Diamonds of
Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Texas. Anna Beth became the Executive Director
of the Women’s Foundation of Arkansas in April of 2016. The Women’s

Foundation has seen tremendous growth under her leadership while focusing on two signature
initiatives, Girls of Promise and Women Empowered.

Anna Beth is a member of Club 99, Rotary International, Board Member of Arvest Bank, Founding
Board Member of Southern Capital Project, Past President, Arkansas Women’s Hall of Fame, and
President Elect, North Little Rock Chamber of Commerce. She holds a Bachelor of Arts in Political
Science from Hollins University in Roanoke, Virginia, as well as a Master of Public Administration
and a Graduate Certificate in Nonprofit Management from the University of Arkansas at Little Rock.

Anna Beth, along with her husband and their children, call North Little Rock, AR home.

Reverend Shantell Hinton Hill is the Senior Equity Officer at the Winthrop
Rockefeller Foundation.

Shantell is the ultimate Renaissance woman. An engineer turned pastor,
Shantell situates her work at the intersections of social justice, public
theology, and Black feminism/womanism. A native of Conway, Arkansas,
Shantell is married to Rev. Jeremy Hill. They recently welcomed their first
child, Sophie June, to their growing family.

Shantell obtained a Master of Divinity from Vanderbilt Divinity School. She also earned a Bachelor
of Science in Electrical Engineering from Vanderbilt University and a Master of Science in Electrical
Engineering from Colorado State University. She is a proud member of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Inc., and the National Society of Black Engineers. She is also an ordained minister in the Christian
Church (Disciples of Christ). Her vocational experiences include work as a Process Control
Engineer, a Bible teacher, and as Assistant University Chaplain at Vanderbilt University.

At Winthrop Rockefeller Foundation, Shantell focuses on community engagement, faith-based
coalition building, and narrative change to imagine more just communities in Arkansas. Notable
markers of her work include the recent formation of the Micah Fellows Program, a fellowship
opportunity bringing together local faith leaders to expand their theological education and praxis
while receiving grants and training to focus on economic justice and advocacy.

In her spare time, Shantell is a freelance writer/author and curates digital content that centers the
wholeness and thriving of Black women. Her favorite quote is, "Do the work your soul must have,"
coined by the late womanist pioneer Rev. Katie G. Cannon, Ph.D.
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Craig Wilson is the Director of Health Policy at the Arkansas Center for
Health Improvement (ACHI) and an Adjunct Professor at the University of
Arkansas for Medical Sciences (UAMS) College of Public Health.

During his tenure at ACHI, Craig Wilson has led health workforce strategic
planning efforts to improve sufficient access to care for Arkansans
statewide and has worked alongside the Arkansas Surgeon General and
state legislators to develop and implement the innovative premium
assistance design for Medicaid expansion. He also advanced legislation to

develop a robust infrastructure and process for the collection of data for reporting health quality and
pricing, known as the Arkansas Healthcare Transparency Initiative.

Wilson is frequently published in statewide news publications, authoring columns that examine
relevant health policy issues and their impacts on Arkansans. Since October 2020, he has been the
host of ACHI’s “Wonks at Work” podcast, which has featured dozens of interviews with local and
national health policy leaders.

Wilson is a graduate of Lyon College in Batesville, AR. He is an attorney licensed to practice in
Arkansas, having earned his Juris Doctor degree from Georgia State University College of Law and
a Master of Public Administration degree from Georgia State University Andrew Young School of
Policy Studies in Atlanta.
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